
 

Letters of Intent for the November 2010 Open Board of Directors Positions.  

Jason Holm (Jason the Dirty) Region 1 
 
Please add Jason Holm aka Jason the Dirty to those running for the Region One Board of 
Directors seat. 
Qualifications –  
Currently Emperor and done a good job.  Not perfect, but definitely good. 
Currently employed for three years as an Analyst/Project Manager for a fortune ten tech 
company. 
Completed a successful one year reign as King of Adria’s oldest Kingdom. 
Best Regards, 
Jason Holm 
a.k.a.   Jason the Dirty 
 

Rita Torres  (Dame Margarita DuBios) Region 2 
 
The following is my qualifications to run for the region 2 Board of Directors seat for one year. 
My working background;  For twenty years I kept two seperate corporation books for 
two surgical doctors in Phoenix, Arizona. Also one of the doctor's had two cattle ranches in the 
state of Tennessee,so I am very familiar with the keeping of checks and balances in a business. 
I'm very capable of reading contracts and understanding them, as it was important to do so as I 
was 
the office manager and also a nurse. 
        Before doing all this my first job was that of bookkeeper for my Father's Glass business in 
Texas, this was done during my last year in High School, first year in college. Upon  graduation I 
worked with the Police Department in Texas for three years. lived in Germany for three years-
while there I taught school 
for a year. Retirement became a part of my life this year, due to an auto accident, so I do have 
alot more time to devote to the Adrain Empire and to archery . I have been a very active member 
in the Adrain Empire since joining in 1999. I've had the honor of setting on the BOD for two y 
ears, which was very interesting.I've set as Queen twice in Umbria, currently I'm the Duchess of 
Cyprus for the past  year,served as Imperial Minister of Archery also West Coast Imperial 
Deputy in Archery.. 
Thank you for considering me for the region 2, one year  board seat. 
 
In Service to the EmpireRit 
 Rita Torres (Dame Margarita DuBois) 
 
 
 
 
 
 



James Sheppard (Sir Puck) Region 2 
 
I send this missive with the intent to declare my intent for a seat on the Board of Directors to be 
voted on at the November 2010 Imperial Estates Meeting. 
 
I, Sir Puck, mundanely James Sheppard, have been a part of Adria since 1998 and feel that my 
experience within Adria and the Mundane world can be beneficial to the Board of Directors in 
helping with the mundane side of our corporation. I feel my role as a former crown as well as 
holding several different ministry positions will be an asset to the Board. Also my experience as 
an IT professional for over 12 years working with people on a daily basis to correct issues within 
the workplace also grant me insight on making informed decisions that benefit the companies I 
work for. My experience ranges from Helpdesk Support, Desktop Support, IT Engineer, and 
Technical Trainer. All of these positions were very heavy customer service support as well as 
extensive troubleshooting skills. I will take this experience and serve the Empire to the best of 
my ability. Following are the positions I have held within the Adrian Empire that I feel also show 
my qualifications to be an asset to the BOD. 
 
Knight Champion 
Knight Civil 
Retired Ducal Crown of Vingulf 
 
Ministry Positions held on the Local levels: 

 
If there is any further questions I make myself available to anyone with comments, concerns, or 
questions. 

 
Chancellor 
Minister of Rolls and List 
Minister of War and Joust 
Minister of Arms 
Deputy Steward 
Physikar 
Crown Marshall 

  
 
Thank you, 
Sir Puck 
MKA James Sheppard 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Tom Cottone (Sir Thomas Weimar) Region 3   

This my letter of intent to run for the open BOD seat for Region 3. My Adrian qualifications are 
as follows: 
I have served as the Crown of Castilles, as Imperial Chancellor and as the Chancellor for two 
Kingdoms (Castilles and Kincora). I also am a third level knight in Ministry. 
   Mundanely I have started my own business in the form of an S-Corp, I have helped start up a 
new 501c.3 organization called American Citizen's League, and am currently in the process of 
starting an educational Foundation (lots and lots of paperwork for that one). 
   My ministry experience has made me intimately familiar with Adria's laws. My mundane 
experience has given me the basic knowledge of the legal aspects of operations and compliance 
issues for nonprofit organizations. 
 
Thank You, 
Sir Thomas Weimar 

 
(Tom Cottone) 

Sara Huizenga (Dame Lenore Greyphis) Region 3 
 
Dame Lenora Greyphis, Imperial Princess, Retired Crown of the Duchy of Brandenbury, Knight 
Premiere I have been an active member of the Adrian Empire since 1998 serving as Imperial 
Crown, Imperial Minister, Ducal Crown, Kingdom Minister and servant to the Empire at large. I 
have a largely administrative background but also have spent the last 5 years working in 
Compliance and Quality for a regional Children’s Hospital where I dealt with federal regulations 
and rules as they pertain to children. I also was trained at this job in Policy and Procedure and 
feel that my background may come in useful to the Board as they start their journey as a separate 
entity from the Estates general. I have served on the Board of Directors and Secretary Treasurer 
for a number of years and also in an advisory capacity this year as well as while seated as 
Imperial Crown . 


